How Does Your Practice Measure Up?

To find out, join NMD today. Simply use your NMD-certified software and upload your mammography audit data with just one click. It couldn’t be easier.

Go to NRDR.ACR.org/NMD and discover how to establish your practice as one of the elite mammography centers in the nation.

Charter Member Discount
Become an NMD Charter Member and receive a 50 percent discount through January 2010.

You’re just one click away!
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Leverage the Power of NMD to Improve Quality of Care

Only NMD makes it possible for you to compare your audit data against similar regional and national mammography practices.

With this powerful resource at your fingertips, you can:

- Advance the battle against breast cancer by analyzing detection and diagnostic results and monitoring false-positive/recall rates
- Improve your interpretation of breast imaging and highlight training needs
- Differentiate your facility, demonstrate your commitment to quality, and gain competitive advantage
- Access critical research data to improve the practice of mammography and enhance quality of patient care

When you join NMD, you are taking a critical step to advance both your mammography practice and your mission to improve patient care.

Strengthen Your Practice Performance

NMD delivers critical measurement tools and important feedback that you simply can’t get anywhere else:

- Comparison of practice processes and outcomes — cancer detection rates, false positive rates, positive predictive values, and more
- Detailed and graphic reports to compare your audits
- One-click upload of mammography audit data with NMD-certified software
- Access to national and regional aggregate data

NMD is your source for objective information to assess practice patterns … target specific areas for improvement … measure progress … and document your quality of service.

NMD is an essential tool that allows you to compare your practice performance and patient outcomes to similar practices across the nation — and to implement successful quality improvement programs.

Simply upload your standard mammography audit data and gain easy access to national and regional benchmarks that are accurate … objective … and consistent.

By joining NMD, you can:

- Leverage the Power of NMD to improve Quality of Care
- Strengthen Your Practice Performance
- Find out how your mammography practice measures up

Launching July 2009!

The NMD represents a valuable tool that will allow breast imagers to track their results in a meaningful, comprehensive way. It also affords the opportunity for us to set benchmarks and improve our performance where needed.

— Carol Lee, M.D., FACR
Chair of Commission on Breast Imaging

Find out how your mammography practice measures up
Benchmark Your Performance Against Your Peers and Competitors

The American College of Radiology is leading the effort to help mammography facilities improve their quality of care with easy, one-click access to a national registry of comprehensive mammography data.

NMD is an essential tool that allows you to compare your practice performance and patient outcomes to similar practices across the nation — and to implement successful quality improvement programs.

Simply upload your standard mammography audit data and gain easy access to national and regional benchmarks that are accurate … objective … and consistent.

Leverage the Power of NMD to Improve Quality of Care

Only NMD makes it possible for you to compare your audit data against similar regional and national mammography practices.

With this powerful resource at your fingertips, you can:

- Advance the battle against breast cancer by analyzing detection and diagnostic results and monitoring false-positive/recall rates
- Improve your interpretation of breast imaging and highlight training needs
- Access critical research data to improve the practice of mammography and enhance quality of patient care
- Differentiate your facility, demonstrate your commitment to quality, and gain competitive advantage
- Measure progress and document your quality of service.

When you join NMD, you are taking a critical step to advance both your mammography practice and your mission to improve patient care.

Strengthen Your Practice Performance

NMD delivers critical measurement tools and important feedback you simply can't get anywhere else:

- Comparison of practice processes and outcomes — cancer detection rates, false-positive rates, positive predictive values, and more
- Detailed and graphic reports to compare your performance against similar facilities
- One-click upload of mammography audit data with NMD-certified software
- Access to national and regional aggregate data

NMD is your source for objective information to assess practice patterns … target specific areas for improvement … measure progress … and document your quality of service.

Simply upload your standard mammography audit data and gain easy access to national and regional benchmarks that are accurate … objective … and consistent.

Find out how your mammography practice measures up

Here’s What You Get When You Join NMD

Tools to improve patient care:

- One-click access to national and regional benchmarking
- Semiannual comparative reports and graphic benchmark data
- Easy-to-use, Web solution with interface to NMD-certified BI-RADS® software partners
- Standardized, compatible data elements and definitions

Tools to improve breast cancer research:

- Reports to assess positive predictive values, false-positive rates, etc.
- Analysis of patient and exam details, interpretive skills of radiologists
- Critical data to assess mammography outcomes

NMD represents a valuable tool that will allow breast imagers to track their results in a meaningful, comprehensive way. It also allows the opportunity for us to set benchmarks and improve our performance where needed.

— Carol Lee, M.D., FACR
Chair of Commission on Breast Imaging
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Benchmark Your Performance against Your Peers and Competitors

The American College of Radiology is leading the effort to help mammography facilities improve their quality of care with easy, one-click access to a national registry of comprehensive mammography data.

NMD is an essential tool that allows you to compare your practice performance and patient outcomes to similar practices across the nation — and to implement successful quality improvement programs.

Simply upload your standard mammography audit data and gain easy access to national and regional benchmarks that are accurate … objective … and consistent.

leverage the Power of NMD to improve Quality of care

Only NMD makes it possible for you to compare your audit data against similar regional and national mammography practices.

With this powerful resource at your fingertips, you can:
• advance the battle against breast cancer by analyzing detection and diagnosis results and monitoring false-positive/recall rates
• improve your interpretation of breast imaging and highlight training needs
• differentiate your facility, demonstrate your commitment to quality, and gain competitive advantage
• access critical research data to improve the practice of mammography and enhance quality of patient care

When you join NMD, you are taking a critical step to advance both your mammography practice and your mission to improve patient care.

strengthen Your Practice Performance

NMD delivers critical measurement tools and important feedback you simply can't get anywhere else:
• Comparison of practice processes and outcomes — cancer detection rates, false-positive rates, positive predictive values, and more
• Detailed and graphic reports to compare your quality
• One-click upload of mammography audit data with NMD-certified software
• Access to national and regional aggregate data

NMD is your source for objective information to assess practice patterns … target specific areas for improvement … measure progress … and document your quality of service.

Find out how your mammography practice measures up

Yes! I want to establish my practice as one of the elite mammography centers in the nation.
Please contact me to help me get started.
Join now for a limited-time Charter Member discount.

Name: Practice/Facility Name:
Practice Address:
City: State: ZIP:
E-mail: Phone:

Thank you! The National Mammography Database will launch in July 2009. We look forward to welcoming your facility as a member.
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• and many more
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